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TALISE SPA
Discover a transformative sanctuary where you can release your concerns, rebalance your energy, reshape your silhouette, and detox your 

mind and spirit. Experience a place where tiredness and stress melt away, making room for rejuvenation, renewal, and inner harmony. With 

3,500m² of luxurious space, 17 treatment rooms, and two private suites, we offer tailored experiences for individuals and couples. Our 

tranquil environment and a wide range of therapies, including specialized facials and invigorating Hammam rituals, provide a profound 

sense of serenity for your body and mind. 



Natura Bisse Royal Citrus Experience | 90 minutes
Drench your skin in an intensely hydrating firming C+C ritual for your face and body. This revitalizing ritual includes an exfoliating citrus

wrap and a soothing antioxidant facial. The treatment is completed with a luxurious application of body cream.

DETOX RITUALS 

90|



C+C

DETOX 

FIND YOUR PATH: WELL-BEING TAILORED TO YOUR INTENTION
Embark on a transformative journey to unlock your full potential and achieve optimal well-being.

Our menu features four carefully curated pathways, each dedicated to detoxification, release, reshaping, or rebalancing of your mind and 

body. Immerse yourself in purposeful treatments that will guide you towards restoration and overall well-being.
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AMRA Caviar Hammam Journey 45 | 60 | 120 minutes
Hydrating Caviar fused with a unique probiotic technology retains your skin's moisture and prevents trans-epidermal water loss. 

Your hydrating Hammam adds optimal hydration, whilst toning and plumping your skin, our Hyaluronic Acid complex captures every 

essence of Caviar.

 

45 minutes includes - Facial Cleanser, Precious Hammam Soap Application with Steam, Kessa Glove Exfoliation, and Body Polish 

Application & Shea Butter Application.

60 minutes includes - Facial Cleanser, Precious Hammam Soap Application with Steam, Kessa Glove Exfoliation, and Body Polish 

Application, Rhassoul Body Mask and Steam, Hair Cleanser and Conditioner & Shea Butter Application.

120 minutes includes - Facial Cleanser, Precious Hammam Soap Application with Steam, Kessa Glove Exfoliation, and Body Polish 

Application, Rhassoul Body Mask and Steam, Hair Cleanser and Conditioner followed by an AMRA Full Body Massage. 

DETOX RITUALS 



DETOX RITUALS 
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AMRA Volcanic Rock & Gold Hammam Journey 45 | 60 | 120 minutes
Platinum, Meteorite & Volcanic Rock ingredients engulf your body in this traditional Hammam ritual, with an olfactory splendor of the 

powerful woody amber notes, draped with soft leather accords and exotic scents.  Rejuvenating 24kt Gold, Platinum, Volcanic Rock, and 

Meteorite envelops the skin to hydrate, brighten, and firm, whilst our Dipeptide active technology works to tighten and lift your skin.

 

45 minutes includes - Facial Cleanser, Hammam Soap Application with Steam, Kessa Glove Exfoliation Body Polish Application & Body 

Serum Application.

60 minutes includes - Facial Cleanser, Hammam Soap Application with Steam, Kessa Glove Exfoliation and Body Polish Application, 

Rhassoul Body Mask and Steam, Hair Cleanser, and Conditioner & Body Serum Application.

120 minutes includes - Facial Cleanser, Hammam Soap Application with Steam, Kessa Glove Exfoliation and Body Polish Application, 

Rhassoul Body Mask and Steam, Hair Cleanser and Conditioner followed by an AMRA Full Body Massage. 
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Lymphatic Massage | 60 | 90 minutes
Our Lymphatic drainage massage starts with a dry body brushing, Dry brushing removes impurities from your skin and improves 

circulation in your body followed by a lymphatic drainage massage to help drain the excess fluid and toxins from your body. This treatment 

will stimulate your blood circulation, bring nutrients to the skin, and remove toxins and wastes from skin cells.

DETOX  MASSAGES 

DETOX BODY TREATMENTS 
30|




Vitamin C Body scrub | 30 minutes
A sensory ritual that polishes skin with highly effective exfoliating agents. This powerful citrus treatment eliminates dead skin cells for 

extraordinarily radiant and protected skin.
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CACI Purifying | 45 minutes
This treatment tackles problematic skin and leaves the complexion looking smooth and radiantly healthy. A combination of red and blue 

LED light therapy, deep cleansing, and skin exfoliation techniques are used to effectively brighten and even the skin tone.

60|





Natura Bisse The Citrus Essence | 60 minutes
An antioxidant Facial treatment that restores vitality to sun-damaged skin and helps minimize signs of premature aging. Vitamin C 

stimulates collagen production and renews your skin’s firmness while improving luminosity and hydration.

DETOX  FACIAL TREATMENTS 

75|




Natura Bisse The Cure | 75 minutes
A true antidote against the ravaging effects of our modern lifestyle on our skin. This deep cleansing facial includes an innovative 

enzymatic detox, a steam to open and purify your skin pores, and a meticulous extraction process, for extraordinarily soft, radiant skin.



REBALANCE RITUALS 

REBALANCE

|

Transformative Harmony | 120 minutes  






Experience a truly transformative wellness journey that combines energy harmonization, vibrational sound therapy, and a full-body herbal 

alchemy massage using heated compresses infused with health-enhancing herbs along the meridian lines. Immerse yourself in the serene 

vibrations of thoughtfully positioned sound bowls, creating a harmonious state of equilibrium and tranquility for both your inner and outer 

wellbeing.  



Private Spa Suites Escapes ( 2 Persons) 






Body Scrub/ Body Wrap 30 minutes & Ultimate Aromatherapy 60/90 minutes

Designed with total privacy in mind, our luxurious Spa Suites offer a truly unique personal haven. These stunning spaces have been

designed to allow couples or friends to experience treatments together in a beautiful, private setting, and enjoy a tailored, truly luxurious,

pampering experience. Our private spa suites include a steam room, experience showers, a jacuzzi, and a healing Himalayan salt room, 

suites are interconnected and designed to offer the opportunity for guests to enjoy both suites and an ultimate spa experience.
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Natura Bisse Diamond Rose Body Indulgence | 90 minutes
A soothing and nourishing body exfoliation followed by a regenerating massage with the exquisite fragrance of Damask Rose Oil. 

The perfect body ritual to recover the suppleness, radiance, and elasticity of your skin.

90|


REBALANCE RITUALS 

REBALANCE
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Ultimate Aromatherapy Experience  | 60 | 90 minutes
This balancing massage starts with a consultation to find the match for your emotional and physical needs. From that, we select the 

most suitable aromatherapy oils formulated with natural plant and flower essences to help release tension held in every part of your 

body leaving you feeling relaxed and recharged.

Reflexology | 60 | 90 minutes
Pressure point therapy is performed on the sole of your foot to activate the reflex points and remove energy blockages. It helps to relax the 

whole body as well as tired feet and is very effective in relieving jetlag. In the 90-minute treatment, enjoy a head and hand massage while a 

mask hydrates and rejuvenates tired feet.

Mother to be | 60 | 90 minutes
Pregnancy is a precious time for a woman. A time of heightened sensibilities where her heart and soul are open and receptive. Pregnancy 

is also a time of nurturing peace and tranquility. This gentle treatment involves a full relaxing body massage with light pressure and 

nourishing oils. A radiant glow body scrub completes the treatment experience in your option of 90 minutes.

REBALANCE MASSAGES 
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Sensory Awakening Candle Massage | 50 minutes
Relax – Balance - Soothe

Inspired by ancient Moroccan secrets to heal the body and relax the spirit, this treatment indulges in an overall feeling of well-being as the

warmed candle melts to oil releasing the amber, vanilla, and musk oils that work to nourish, invigorate, and calm with every massage stroke.

Targeted Massage | 30 minutes
Typically reserved for guests with a limited amount of time or who only desire work on specific areas such as the back, neck, and shoulders,

feet, or scalp.

30|




REBALANCE MASSAGES 
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CACI Skin Calm | 30 minutes
Targets skin prone to breakouts and irritation. This treatment uses LED light therapy which is renowned for its antibacterial and 

anti-inflammatory healing properties, combined with a gel mask to soothe, calm, reduce redness, and rehydrate the skin.

REBALANCE FACIAL TREATMENTS 

REBALANCE BODY TREATMENTS 

111Skin Rose Radiance Body Treatment  | 90 minutes
Soothe – Sculpt – Illuminate

Body brush is used for the whole body to gently exfoliate the skin without irritating leaving the skin very soft. Soothing Massage using

Rose Quartz Stones are done on the back and chest. The face is also treated with a Rose Gold Facial mask to brighten and nourish the skin.

Perfect treatments for brides or to prepare the skin for any special event.

90|          


 
 



111 SKIN
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Nourishing Hair Treatment | 30 minutes
Richly scented essential oils are massaged into your hair and scalp, releasing muscle tension and conditioning the scalp, and leaving your 

hair shiny, glossy, and nourished.
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CACI Hydra tone | 15 minutes
This treatment is designed to deeply nourish, hydrate and firm the skin. Facial rollers emitting simultaneous microcurrent impulses and

LED light therapy is gently massaged over a hydrating gel facial mask. The rejuvenating energy transmitted through the rollers provides

immediate and intensive hydration and helps to restore skin firmness, soften fine lines, and rejuvenate the skin. Ideal for the treatment of

dehydrated or sun-damaged skin.

REBALANCE FACIAL TREATMENTS 
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Natura Bisse Skin Comfort | 60 minutes
Comfort your skin with this treatment to fortify skin tolerance, visibly reduce sagging and reverse microinflammation, which causes 

premature aging. Specifically designed for instant skin protection, this customized facial is your solution to hypersensitivity and rosacea.



111 Skin The Signature Harley Street Facial  | 60 minutes
Restore – Repair - Healing

A high-performance facial formulated with powerful antioxidants to neutralize free radical damage, and to repair irritated skin. Our original
Dramatic Healing Serum formula - to strengthen and restore skin’s lipid barrier and prevent further inflammation. Using a combination of
restorative ingredients from our Reparative Collection, the facial also targets skin issues such as dehydration, sensitivity, and rosacea for skin
that feels and looks calmer and deeply hydrated.
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SIGNATURE HARLEY STREET111 SKIN

REBALANCE FACIAL TREATMENTS

111 Skin Rose Quartz Restorative Facial  | 90 minutes
Smooth - Sculpt- Soothe

This facial combines powerful restoration properties with the most innovative formulas to firm and sculpt. Radiance Oil contains gold and

rose extracts with rose quartz crystals to relax and soothe the mind, leaving your skin rested with restored-looking radiance. A must-have for

all skin types and perfect before a big event.

90|


 


111 SKIN



RELEASE MASSAGES 

RELEASE

45|



Signature Deep Tissue | 45 minutes
Is a powerful liberating set of massage techniques to relieve muscular and nervous tensions. Optimal for active, stressed, and sports people

who want to quiet the mind, muscles to let go of tensions, and body to melt like butter. Feeling light &sleepy when leaving the massage

room and regenerated and boosted with new energy right after.

Intensive Release | 60 | 90 minutes
This deeply restorative massage is specifically designed for tight, stressed, and aching muscles. Whether it’s a heavy exercise schedule or 

too many hours spent sitting at your desk, when you push yourself to your limit, your body can easily become stiff, tight, and painful.

An intensive massage that works deep into stiff, tight aching muscles to instantly release pain and tension.     

90|60|
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Balinese Massage | 60 | 90 minutes
A seamless blend of acupressure, skin rolling, and firm smooth strokes that will stimulate energy flow and circulation whilst creating a deep 

sense of relaxation. Performed using therapeutic oils specific to your body type to assist in balancing your body metabolism.

90|60|







Thai Massage | 60 | 90 minutes
Practiced for centuries in Thailand, Thai massage is highly therapeutic, focusing on the pressure points, energy lines, and your breath, this

unique experience applies smooth gliding motions creating energy and releasing blockages. Guests are provided with traditional Thai

Pajamas for use during the treatment. 

RELEASE MASSAGES 
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Indian Head Massage | 60 minutes
Using traditional Indian massage techniques, combining both gentle and stimulating techniques on the upper back, shoulders, neck, and 

scalp, this experience helps to improve blood flow and nourish the scalp, inducing a sense of calm.

RELEASE MASSAGES
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Amra 24 Karat Hot Stone Massage  | 60 | 90 minutes
Soothing and healing, this relaxing massage uses Gold heated stones that hold and release energy much longer than the traditional stones,

able to release muscle tension on a deeper level.

90|60|




Hot Volcanic Stones massage | 60  | 90 minutes
Stone therapy has been used since ancient times as a soothing and healing treatment. This relaxing massage uses heated stones to 

generate energy and create a sense of balance and calm, as well as give relief to deep-seated muscle tension.



RELEASE FACIAL TREATMENTS

60|



Natura Bisse 02 Relax | 60 minutes

This essential exfoliating and invigorating treatment reenergize cellular function for visibly hydrated skin. The revitalizing power of pure 

oxygen cleanses and brightens a dulled complexion, restoring clarity and a healthy glow.



RESHAPE BODY TREATMENTS 
RESHAPE 

Signature Reshape Mineral Body Wrap | 45 minutes
Stimulates blood circulation and lymph flow. Promotes the elimination of excess fluid, and evens out the relief. Cleans and stimulates cell

regeneration. Moisturizes, nourishes, and tones. Improves metabolism. Stimulates collagen production. Increases firmness and elasticity.

111 Skin Cryo Cellulite Treatment | 60 minutes
Tighten – Firming - Toning

Stimulating microcirculation and the lymphatic system to improve the appearance of cellulite, this treatment helps to ease and soothe

tired legs and achy muscles while contouring the silhouette. A treatment that combines our Cryo Globes and Pro Cellulite Gel to target 

clustered cells that require drainage. Following this, a bespoke massage is used to stimulate vasodilation, bringing fresh nutrients to the 

specific area.

111 SKIN60|             
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CACI Electro Cellulite massage | 30 minutes
Gives an instant lift, shapes, and tones the buttock and thigh area. This treatment combines the therapeutic benefits of a massage with the 

effectiveness of microcurrent therapy. The conductive rollers improve the appearance of cellulite by gently breaking down fatty deposits. It 

stimulates circulation and lymphatic drainage, which helps to flush toxins away giving a smoother, tighter, and dimple-free appearance.

30|



  


RESHAPE BODY TREATMENTS

30|



Water Walker | 30 minutes
Train in water, burn more calories, and get a complete workout, with our one-of-a-kind Water Walker machines from Japan only at Talise Spa. 

Available for both males and females.



111 Skin De-Puffing Cryo Facial  | 75 minutes
Re-energize– Revive – Revitalize

This treatment is designed to increase microcirculation in the skin to detoxify and reduce puffiness. Brighten by increasing oxygen flow.

Energizing treatment to make skin appear firmer and luminescent. Perfect for tired skin to help counteract pollution. The relaxing Cryo 

Globes massage will sculpt and contour the face.
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SPED®DualAction

CACI Non-Surgical Facial Toning | 60 | 90 minutes
This non-invasive facial features S.P.E.D® Dual Action Technology that provides simultaneous skin rejuvenation and facial toning. 

This treatment uses microcurrent impulses, to cleanse, tone, lift, and LED light therapy to improve skin elasticity and reduce the 

appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Firms your face and gives your skin a more youthful, fresh appearance and glow.

RESHAPE FACIAL TREATMENTS
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SPED®DualAction

CACI Jowl Lift | 15 minutes
Target muscle laxity around the jawline using S.P.E.D® Dual Action Technology, which harnesses the power of LED light therapy at the 

same time as using CACI microcurrent. This treatment will lift and firm the muscles and redefine facial contours to give a firmer, more 

toned appearance. Ideal for women wanting to improve the appearance of sagging jowls and for men who desire a more chiseled jawline.

CACI Eye Revive | 30 minutes
Lift and firm muscles around the eye area, particularly where you may tend to lose definition as you age and develop ‘hooded eyelids. 

This treatment uses serum-filled microcurrent rollers together with the soothing Eye Revive Mask to reduce puffiness and dark circles 

and soften the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around the eyes.

CACI Wrinkle Revolution | 30 minutes
Targets deep lines and wrinkles, such as crow’s feet and laughter lines. This treatment is a non-invasive, needle-free alternative to collagen 

injections and dermal fillers that will instantly plump fine lines and wrinkles from the very first treatment.

RESHAPE FACIAL TREATMENTS



RESHAPE FACIAL TREATMENTS

15|


CACI Lip Booster | 15 minutes
Enhance your pout. Designed to give fuller, plumper lips and soften top lip lines. This quick-fix treatment will have your pout party ready in 

no time.

Natura Bisse Diamond Experience Life Infusion | 90 minutes
Preserves your skin’s youthfulness and slows the aging process. Visibly diminishes fine lines and wrinkles and restores a youthful glow to 

every level of the skin. Dramatically reverses premature aging while increasing firmness and elasticity.

90|
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Natura Bisse 3D Collagen Shock  | 90 minutes
Remodeling and firming treatment with three types of collagens of different molecular weights (high, medium, and low), that sculpt and 

define your facial contour, improve skin density, and preserve moisture. This innovative facial provides an outstanding lifting and firming 

effect for incredibly supple and plump skin.



ADD-ON ENHANCEMENTS COLLECTION 






Mineral Mud Melter 
Gentle bubbling warmth relaxes tense areas. This Self-Heating Mud provides the skin with minerals and trace elements and helps purify 

the skin by encouraging the elimination of substances that pollute the epidermis.





111 Skin Bio Cellulose Facial Treatment Masks 
Made from coconut membrane, Ingredients suspended in the mask will absorb and penetrate deeper providing intensive nourishment. 

Great for damaged, dehydrated and inflamed skin.


 

20
111 Skin Eye Masks 
Made from hydrogel: active ingredients suspended in a gel material. These masks infuse the ingredients into the skin on contact, leaving 

you with visible results after just one 20-minute application.
111 Skin

111 Skin


 


Sculpting Face Massage
Works on the large and tiniest face muscles to lift, firm, and tighten your face. This signature technique combines lymph drainage with 

deep targeted strokes to produce an effect compared to a surgical facelift.






Hot Stone Melter
A targeted hot stone massage to melt away the tension in your specific area of concern.

ADD-ON ENHANCEMENTS COLLECTION 
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TALISE SPA ETIQUETTE

Operating Hours:

Spa Facilities:  10.00 to 22.00

Spa Treatments: Last booking at 22:15

Arrival

To ensure your time with us is as pleasurable and as seamless as possible, we ask you to arrive at Talise Spa a minimum of 60 minutes ahead of 

your scheduled time to enjoy the spa facilities. All guests are required to reserve at minimum a 60-minute treatment to enjoy the spa facilities.

Late Arrival

You are encouraged to arrive 60 minutes before your treatment time. Please be informed that a late arrival will not be afforded with an 

extension of scheduled treatments. Treatments will be rendered only for the remainder of the scheduled appointment and charged at full 

value.

Departure

Please check your belongings in your assigned lockers before you leave the spa.

Reservations & Cancellations

To secure the most suitable reservation time for you, we recommend that you reserve your treatments by making a reservation.

Credit card details or pre-payment are required to secure the reservation. Should you need to cancel or reschedule your spa treatment, kindly

inform us 8 hours in advance for individual treatments. For couples or group reservations, kindly inform us 24 hours in advance of the

scheduled time. Without proper notification or in case of non-arrival, the full treatment fee will be charged.

Valuables

Whilst the Spa provides lockers, it is recommended that you leave valuables in your guest room or at home. Talise Spa at Jumeirah Messilah 

does not assume liability for lost or damaged valuables.

Medical Concerns

Please notify the spa reservation team before booking any treatment if you have any physical ailments, allergies, or disabilities, or are taking any 

medication and in case of pregnancy or breastfeeding

Pregnancy

Hammam, steam, or sauna is not advisable for expecting mothers. Kindly mention if you are expecting initially when making your reservations 

as a treatment option can be advised, such as our “Mother To Be Massage” or certain specific facials listed in our Spa Menu.



Spa Attire

Your modesty will be always respected. Disposable underwear is available if desired. Loose clothing is provided for Thai massages, as are 

robes, slippers, and towels for your comfort. Please bring your bathing suit if you wish to use the Jacuzzi pool or any of our extensive facilities.

Spa Ambience

To fully benefit from a transformative and tranquil experience at Talise Spa, we kindly ask you to speak in a gentle tone and keep your 

mobile phones in silent mode, and place them in your locker. In keeping with local cultural values, we request that guests show modesty 

when using the changing areas and Jacuzzi pool. To respect the privacy of others, no photographs, videos, or other social media recordings 

are permitted. Please be advised that Talise Spa is a strictly non-smoking facility.

Age Requirements

All spa guests must be 16 years of age and above

Gift Certificates

The perfect gift for anyone, Talise Spa offers gift certificates that can be purchased at the Spa reception, or you may visit Jumeirah.com to

purchase either a specific service, package or an amount.

https://jumeirah-messilah-beach-hotel-and-spa.jumeirahgifts.com/gifts

Talise Retail Boutique

A vital part of the spa experience is the opportunity to re-create a spa regime at home. Our Retail Boutique provides all the high-end spa 

products and brands used during your treatment. Your spa professional will discuss a customized home care program after each spa 

journey. In addition, our Retail Boutique offers a wide range of spa amenities, candles, and gift sets. We welcome you to visit our Boutique 

today.

Privacy Policy

We take your privacy very seriously and we endeavour, where reasonably possible, to follow best practices in protecting your personal data. 

For more information, please visit www.jumeirah.com/privacypolicy

 


